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He stressed the importance of brand continuity as consumers are not naturally loyal. The Customer Because
Bluespa is a combined retail direct to end user and wholesale to the end user through a reseller strategy our
target customer must be broken into two distinct groups, the end user and the reseller. Ewa Grigar, project
lead, Kline, described how cleansing, hair removal and anti-ageing devices account for most items bought
globally, although skincare concerns vary by region. Within the fitness apparel line we will first offer Lycra
products such as tights and shorts, plus polyester and cotton tops. Mintel envisages much innovation in this
area, including calming packaging and drinks. Shifting consumer priorities is opening up the world of
consumer electronics wearables, apps , a focus on consumer health and sporty apparel which is morphing into
beauty. What is acceptable now may not be in the future, such as our current desire to get rid of wrinkles
which will become more acceptable as more women reject cosmetic procedures and products in favour of
looking their age. The detailed financial plans provide a clear view of our sales and profit forecasts. Herbal
products have grown in popularity with consumers over the past ten years. No other brand offers a specialty
line that includes skin care, cosmetics, fitness apparel and accessories. After this step, the marketing objectives
of the company have been underlined. Jamie Mills, consumer insight analyst, GlobalData, took the
conversation into product categories to show how younger consumers are the most proactive group when it
comes to personal health, with food and drink playing a central role in terms of wellbeing. Marketing
objectives should be aligned to the company's long term vision in the new market. The effects of aging and the
maintenance of a youthful appearance are a part of their life. They are concerned about social and
environmental issues. The Market Bluespa will occupy a unique market position. We believe the plan shows a
controlled and conservative ramp up of personnel. Round table discussions Shortly before the in-cosmetics
Global show began, the United Kingdom triggered Article 50, which means that it will leave the EU within
two years. We are seeking recurring investment to fund the growth of the brand, and position the company for
an IPO. Coronado Robles sees big opportunities in Western Europe for emollient esters and alcohol, followed
by vitamins, copolymers and other ingredients such as plant extracts and peptides. The next step is to propose
any new offerings suitable to the chosen target group, which basically forms the product strategy. In fitness
apparel and accessories there is a tremendous opportunity since the female customer has been grossly
overlooked. Imported products need pre-market approval and brands must be aware of the large number of
exclusions that exist. While sunscreens are used predominantly in suncare products, in Asia they are also used
widely in skincare and other product categories, such as colour cosmetics and haircare.


